Behavioural therapy for **advanced** participants

**Thursday, 9 June 2022, 14:00-17:00 | Workshop**

*Exciting advances in Group treatment for Tics and Tourette syndrome*

In this advanced behaviour therapy workshop, we will have a smorgasbord of topics relating to treatment delivered in group format, a now well supported modality of treatment. We have invited experts from several specialist clinics in Europe to give presentations followed by a panel discussion with the speakers and organisers of the session.

**14.00 – 15.10**

- **Judith Nissen, Denmark**: Group training in youth with tics
- **Eve Mc Allister & Nimmi Parikh, England**: Delivery of group interventions for children and young people with tics online – tips, tricks and pitfalls.
- **Annet Heijerman-Holtgreve & Cara Verdellen, The Netherlands**: TYT & adult group

**Break-20’**

(programme continues below)
15.30 – 16.30

- **Zsanett Tarnok, Hungary**: Clinical application
- **Sharon Zimmerman Brenner, Israel**: HRT & Psychoed in groups
- **Noa Benaroya-Milshtein & Dana Feldman Sadeh, Israel**: Parenting groups

16.30 – 17.00

Expert panel with room for discussion